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Dear Ron: 

a!bt Nt\u f!ork a!imts 
WASHINGTON BUREAU 

1920 L STREET. N.W 
WASHINGTON. 0 C. 20036 

(202)293-3100 

Sept. 5 

I want to tell you that I am all admiration for your 

plunge into Ephesians this morning. It not only shut up 

Les Kinsolving--no small miracle by itself--but also was a 

step toward restoring literacy to the Executive Branch. Keep 

it up. 



Parade Publications, Inc. ~ 213-653-2073 
140 N. Hamilton Drive 

LLOYD SHEARER 

Editor-at-Large 

Dear Ron, 

Beverly Hills, Calif 90211 

November 5 1974 

A fast note to thank you for your kindness and time 

at the CEntury Plaza last week. 

It was generous of you to take time out to address the 

L~dies Auxiliary on the subject, "Should Lesbians Be Allowed 

To Play Professional Football?" The response, as you'll 

recall, was magnificent. 

Pursuant to our agreement, no mention will be made of 

7our affairs with Marilyn Monroe, Betty Grable, Rita 

H~yworth, Nora Clappworthy, and the late Marie Dressler. 

In all seriousness, thank you. 

Much love to Connie and the gang, and allthebest 

to you. 



P..A..R.A..DE 
'140 North Hamilton Dr!"" 

a--rz, Hills, California 90211 

Mr. Ron Nessen 

THE WHITE ROUSE 

Washington D.C. 
Air Mail 



CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear Ron, 

THE NEW 
REPUBLIC 

John Osborne 
Associate Editor 

Personal: 
November 27, 1974 

Here, in the briefes"to ... form I can manage, are some views on the 
subjects that were discussecr/your office last evening0 

1) I doz\t understand why you and your staff are as upset as you 
seem to be about the Far East tri.l?~ Apart from what seemed to jae to be 
an unnecessari~ complex pool pro~edure and troublesome delay in announc
ing the pools 1 it seemed to me to go about as well as such a tightly sched
u:lte".ef:f~d go and has gone in the past0 

2) All the talk from us at your meeting about having the President 
schedule his trips for the media 1s convenience is crap1 in rrry opinion. It's 
our business to adjust to his needsf not his to adjust to ours0 Vide what 
happened during and after Mr. Nixon s China trip. I among others ridiculed 
him and his staff for making the trip a gigantic TV show -- which he did0 

3) You are right to be worried about the press-room attitude toward 
youo The concensus is unfavorable., I think you are capable of working it 
out and hope you willo I have :ta: suggestions. Quit apologizing0 Get from 
the President, df you dontt already have it1 assurance that he understands 
your difficulties and is not about to sacrifice you. ClnJ.y that, I should 
imagine, can restore the confide:nce you started out wi\:~ and that remains 
essential0 Quit blaming Ziegler; forget him and the ltpoisonW he bequeathedo
It v-ras the per.;tod1 not Ziegler, that fundamentally poisoned the press-room 
atmosphere0 HJdidn1 t help, of course 0 But from the start of his temre he 
did have one great virtu&, one that I mentioned as a requirement for any 
successful press secretary last nighto He reflcted his ~~de~t~~is lies 
were Nixon's lies -- a point that was widely omi ttei•fi.~pl·J:Iteea remark 
of mine to the effect that Ziegler was believed to be a committed liaro Wh~ 
was angry, irri tated1 pleased at the podium, one could be reasona'b:l.Jl ·that ~e 
Nixon was (or Haldeman was -- same thing., in those circumstances). s 

Example of the latter point: never do things like i7efiecting upon 
Nixon as a negotiator unless the President wishes you ~ I have a right to 
assume, for instance, that you didn1t do that in this case without sensing 
or lmowing that it was the President's view, too• I make Jdira a point of 
it in my trip story; a sto~that wont do ;you any good, I fear, but in rrry 
view is completely justifie~ and is straight reporting0 

4) Drop your line about 11partnershiptt 1 
11 friends with friends 1 tt etc~ 

both from your remarks and from your mind0 I tve always thought the line that 
presidential press secretaries serve two masters, the President end the 
media1 is bunk. Press Secretaries serve and have one master, their President0 

1244 Nineteenth Street, NW • Washington, D.C. 20036 • (202) 331-7494 
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THE NEW 
REPUBLIC 

John Osborne 
Associate Editor 

You serve him by informing us, true. But there is and should be a 
built-in conflict of interest -- conflict between us and you is inev• 
ita.ble 0 You are right in e.:xpe cting and a.skill?; for courtesy in our 
communication with and demands upon you0 The Watergate aftermath aside,. 
a few boors in our company help to make - do make -- this press room 
the mane~t, nastiest, and famm your side the most difficult one in rrry 
memo~ 0 On the other hand1 it 1 s our right and duty to be demanding, ins is• 
tentLto the point of insul~ at timeso It's bound to happen. Don't blame 
yourself for that, assuming of course that you have handled your end with 
reasonable competence and grace0 

5) Starui by Jack Husheno I repeat what I said in your office last 
night, thoug~of saying and now wish I had said at the lunch with the Presi• 
dent .. you have in Jack and Larry Speakes the very best bread-andpbutter

1 
nuts-and-bolts __ inform~on team that I have observed at the White House 

since 19690 I 1m sorry you are breaking it up~ Based more on my experience 
with Jack Hushen at Justice than at the White House, but also at the White 
House, of course~ I rate Jack a first-rate informatip~ ~ f 1~ who is 
miscast as a briefer0 The latter dut.y should not be sCZ12§!•-required of 
him In my opinion, that does not impair his value as your deputyc;~ 

Wel:l, dammi t, I've gone too long with what Ipd swo_;Q__ ndt to 
doo Finishl .u~ 

Mro Ron Nessen 
Press Secretar,y to the President 
The vlbi te House 

If Hand 

1244 Nineteenth Street, NW • Washington, D.C. 20036 • (202)331-7494 
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NBC NEWS 
A DIVISION OF NATIONAL BROADCASTIN(l COMPANY, INC. 

NEW MERCURY HOUSE, HONG KONG - TEL. 5-271226. 5-274687 

Dear Ron: Decembe r s, 1974 

Everything is back to normal here which means pretty quiet which ~ in 
marked contrast to your situation. Just read on the wires yesterday 
your remarks about Congressmen taking too much time off in response to 
Goldwater's criticisms of the President o I must say you have a tough job but a fascinatin one. 

I enjoyed our brief visit together and getting caught up a bit on what 
you were doing and what you think about ito I am sorry we didn't get a chance 
to talk longer but schedules w~re pretty full those days--paryicularly yours. 
I am glad the VladCvostok sessions went well. Tuat must have been quite 
exciting for all of you. I share Kissinger's surprise that there is as 
much skepticism about the ~greement as has appeared in the country but trace it 
to two facts. F1rst, that SA~ and disarmament are immensely complicated 
issues with the public neither understand nor really cares to understand. 
It is the kind of thing they want to .. believe their G vernment is handling 
correctly and not know much about. T is is unfortunat?e since it is so important 
to mankind's survival. But balance~against this, I suspect, is an inherent 
distrusff of the Russians and a suspicion that they do aot keep deals they 
make~ T is is because of limited experience between the two countries and 
unfortuhate precedents like the grain deal an so fourth. 

I just had lunch with Dennis Fill, who dutifully presented a note of 
introduction you had written several months ago before your re-incarnation. 
I agree, he is indeed a charming man. We had a pleasant session comparing 
notes about mutual friends andXafi discussing the sorry state of the world. 
He is planning to go back to Los Angeles in January and may go into 
some sort of partnership With Fred Rheinstein. Meanwhile, he is ju.st 
relaxing in Hong Kong, writing some and keeping track of what is going on. 
H was Ve·ry interested to hear what I knew about your new work and said 
tfiat your last scheduled get-together had been cancelled by the resignation and Ford's not going to California. 

It must be very difficult for you trying to deal with your old colleagues 
in this post-Watergate periodo I could detect just from my few days hanging 
around the press corps that the stuff I had read about everything going 
under a magnifying glass was definitely true. Obviously, you are in the 
first line of attack for this kind of th i ng which makes what you are 
doing all the more difficult. Combined with the fact that your President is 
only getting fair marks, it must really be a challengeomFor what it is worth 
to you, and I pass it along as a friend, _JtOme of the guys said that you 
were becoming too closely associated to everything the President wanted and 
that where you used to say things like 11 the President says" you now say, "we 
believe" or whatever. l suspect it is very hard to avoid having this kind of thing 
happen and I am sure the press would find some reason to complain regardless of what you were doing. 



NBC NEWS 
A D IVISION OF NATIONAL BROAD CASTING COMPANY, INC. 

NEW MERCURY HOUSE, HONO KONG - TEL. 5 - 271226, 5 - 27468 7 

Out here, we are again looking at Bangladesh and India for a possible 
trip. The subcontinent continues to be the one story we are able 
to generate interest in, which is in marked contrast to previous 
years when it was at the bottom of theeeapo The other thing which 
should be happening in the near future is a decision on what kind of ~£ 
pr sence we are going to maintain in v etnam. I, for one, a~ opposed 
to closing down the bureau completely.ii argue that we will get more 
stories from there in coming months than from other Asian locations, just 
as has been the case through 1974 and that we should at least 
maintain the office and communications with someone to a dminister 
them. 

Increasingly, I find myself involved in bureaucratic or at least 
management responsibilities. Part of the reason for that undoubtedly is 
because of the various changes and reorganizations I have made out 
hereo But another part I suspect is the diminished newsload which 
just l eaves more time for sorting papers and honing edges and what have 
you. 

Right now, I am about to take a crack at the three network poker 
game so I'll closeo My best to Cindyo Hope you will continue to have 
time to drop a note from time to time. 

Best regards,., 
/ ' 

. __ G( 
If it is not too much to ask and if the President is ever doing 
autographs, my daughter Andrea would love to have one. We have made am 
effort in recent months to keep her aware ~f the fact that she is 
an American and that we will be moving back to the U ited States one 
of these dayso And President Ford has become symbol Bf t he United 
States for hero She glances through papers and magazines and sp ots 
pitures of him and says who he is and what his job iso She also has a 
picture of Nixon but has caught on to the fact that it should not be 
displayed as prominentlyo Obviously, if this is something that is not 
convenient to do, it doesn't matter, but she'd get a b ig kick out of 
it. 
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Elizabeth Peer 
General Editor 
(212) 350-2000 

... -- -• 

444 MADISON AVENUE • NEW YORK N y '• · . I • . . 10022 ·~ '<:_;. 

Newsweek 
o!t ....... -_ ,~< ... _____ .... 
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Newsweek 

personal 

:~:r. Ron "f~Tessee. 
Press Secretary 
The ~Jhi te House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
\"Jashington, DC, 
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We are gathered at,home to 
watch the end of the world on 
television. 
. It is a speciaL We are 

watching it on our old black
and-white set. A touch of sen
timentality here. 

A neighbor with color invit
. ed us-over, but we felt the tug 
of loyalty. "At the end," we 
said, "we'd rather be with our 
"faithful old · bllick-and-white 
.set that brought the family all 
:the great assassinations." 

Nobody can believe the 
world .is really ending. "What 
will the newspapers !have to 
write about after it's all 
over?" asks Grandfather. 

It is I o'clock in the mom
ingc For months the networks 
have tried to persuade the 
world to end in prime time. 
"In prime time," they· said, "it 
could top the ratings of .the 
Super Bowl." No dice. The end 
_of the world is not like a Re
··publican National Convention. 
'-It is --the ··last . thing left / hat 

.can say no to television. 
-- / President Ford wi11 address 

the nation in a few minutes. 
·According to NBC, which 
broke the release date on his 
speech, he will say that .the · 
end· of the world is a historic 
event for aU Americans. 

_ -- The chitdren are restless. 
--They would rather watch 

"Abbott and Costello-- Meet 
Frankenstein" on Channel 8. -

Foolish, foolish childhood. 
Someday, everybody will re
member exactly what he was 
doing the night the world end
ed. . How sad the children 
would be if they had to say, "I 
was watching 'Abbott: and 
Costello Meet Frankstein.' " 

/ 1 
Someday, they will thank us 

. for this deprivation. 
John Chancellor -is showing 

film clips of the events lead
ing to this night's event. Pic
tures of the last oil well going 
dry. Of the earth's vitally es
sential ozone layer . breaking , 
down under aerosol-can gases. 
Of well-dressed men carrying 
briefcases paying $5 admis
sions to pornographic movies. 
Of the rapidly mounting birth 
rate.· 
_ "I always. told you that 

credit cards and automobiles 
would be the end of you," 
says .Grandfather. 

Mother wants to switch to 
CBS. She feels that so long 
as Walter Cronkite is hand
ling. the end of the· world 
everything will turn out · aU 
right. . -

Marvin Kalb is entering an 
airplane with Henry. Kiss~
ger. Kissinger is smiling. 
Why?: Kalb says Kissinger be
lieves the end - of the world 
may make the Arabs and Is
raelis more receptive_ to peace 

-negotiations. _ · · 
There is an Exxon~er

cial . . Exxon is. working · to 
build a better life for every
one after the end of the world. -

The cats-are bored. We see 
film of San Clemente. Richard 
Nixon is watching the end of 
the world in seclusion with a 
few old friends. 

An interruption for a live 
shot from Zurkh. We see the 
doHar collapse. Grandmother 
says the end of the world is 
very dull. She has expected a 
big bang. -- , 

"This is not a rocket 
launching from CaJ)e Cana-

·~ .. z 
• :; 
~ .. ... 

-veral," I tell her. " It is the 
end of the world." 

The children are fractious. If 
there is nothing more to the 
end of .the world than collaps
ing dollars, mounting birth 
rates, dry oil wells and well
dressed men carrying brief
cases going to dirty movies, 
tJhey would prefer to wat ch 
"Abbott .and- Costello Meet 
Frankenstein." 

I want to tell them to shut 
up, the end of the world is im
portant, but I cannot, because 
I am a niceguy. You get to be 

- a niceguy by growing up in a 
world you know - can never 
come to an end. My entire life 
has been .~nt mastering 
_niceguyism. 

"Is this the way the -world 
ends?" asks Mother. 
. "Not with a bang, but a 
whimper," says Cronkite, 

_ showing film of the last car in 
the world running out of gas. 

"Just ·thinK" .says Mother. 
"Wihen we all get up tomor
row momin~ tre world will 
have ended." _ 

"Just like yesterday morn
ing,'' says Gt-andmother. · . 
· · The cats are asleep. We turn 
off the TV. It is so quiet I can 
hear the polfice steaming o[>en 
my mail at· the post office to 
make sure I still believe in the 
future of America. 

Fragments of the last of the 
vitally essential ozone layer 
fall on the roof with the sound 
of small icicles breaking. The 
children ·plead to see the end 
of Abbott arid Costello. Why 
not? They ought to have some 
way to remember the night 
the world ended, or else how 
will they ever. believe it? 
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May 9, 1975 

Dear Gary: 

nv" 
Congratulations on winiing the Pulitzer 
Prize for Editorial Cartooning. 

Your cartoons --and that really is not 
an adequate word for what you do -- have 
given a whole new meaning to this historic· 
foxm of political comment. 

One of my proudest possessions in ray 
office is three original Trudeau cartoons 
about my White Bouse press briefings 
given to me at Christmas by r:ry staff. 

The President joins me in sending you 
congratulations and best wishes. 

Mr 't..._~~ ~~;au . 

Sincerely, 

Ron Nessen 
Press Secretary 
to the President 

DOONESBURY ·~ 
~85 Oliva Street 

Nelfvfraven, COnnecticut 
\P 
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THE WHIT£ HOUSE 

W,\SHIXGTOX 

l-'lay 9, 1975 

Dear Mr. Mullen: 

Congratulations on \vinning the Pulitzer 
Prize for International Reporting. 

Your series of articles on famine in 
Africa and I.ndia \vas in the highest 
journalistic tradition of reminding 
Americans of problems elsewhere in the 
\vorld \vith which we should be deeply 
concerned. 

The President joins me in sending you 
congratulations and best wishes. 

Sincerly, 

.. ------/ 
/ ---....... __ // / 

;A 
Mr. ~Villiam~ulle.l} c.-• 
THEXCHICAGO TRIBUNE 

_..--) / .--. _....,-- .o:::- ;:_.-~- --~.....----....., 
. ~:-~~~·· 

Ron Nessen 
Press Secretary 
to the President 

435 N. Michigan Aven~e 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 
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May 9, ].975 

Dear M.r ~ carter: 

congratulations on winning the Pulitzer 
Prize for :tnte.rnati.onal. Reporting. 

Your pbotoCJrapbS of famine in Africa and - · 
::tnCU.a were in the highest:. journalistic - - - · 
tradition of remiMinCJ Americans of problems 
elsewhere in the world with which we shoul.d -
be deepl.y concerned. 

The President joins me in sendilig you 
congratul.atJ.ons and best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Ron Uessen 
Press Secretary 

to the President 

~ 
Mr. Ovie ~er . 
THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE 
435/N. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Ill.inois 60611 
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May 9, 1.975 . 

Dear Mr. Steele: 

Congratulations on receiving the Pulitzer 
Prize for National Reporting. 

This was certainly a well. deserved honor 
for your series ~ the Intemal. Revenue 
Service, which was dona in the highest 
tradition of responsibl.e journalism. 

The President joins me in sending you 
congratul.ations and. best wishe•· 

.J 

Sincerely, 

Ron ttessen 
Press secretary 

to the President 

Mr. James B. ~teele 
~ PHILADELPH~ L~QUIREiC"" 

400 N. Broad Street 
Phil.adelpbia, Pennsyl. vania 19101. 
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May 12, 1.975 

Dear Mr. Connor: 

Congratulations on winning the Pul.i tzer 
Prize for Special Investigative Local. .... __ _ 
Reporting.. . 

Your series on local police corruption 
and law enforcement was in the highest 
tradition of responsible investigative 
reporting. 

'l'ha President joins me in sending 
conqrat:ulations and best wishes to you 
and the membe.rs of yotir reporting team. 

;A 
Mr. Lawrence s. Connor 
City Editor ;K 

Sincerely, 

Ron Nessen 
Press Secretary 
to the President 

THE INDIA1.'1Al?OLIS STAR 
307/Nortb Pennsylvania Avenue 
Indianapolis, Indiana ~6206 
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May 12, 1975 

Dear Mr. Maurice: 

Congratulations on winning the Pulitzer 
Prize on Editoria1 Writing. 

• r \. 

Your· editorials on the textbook controversy 
were_ in the great tradition of using the· 
editorial. paga to calm emotional community 
conce.rns. · 

'rbe President joins me in sending yon 
congratul.ati~ and best wishes •....... 

Sincerely, 

Ron Nessen 
Press Secretary 
to the President 

~ 
Mr. John Daniell l~urice 
Editor -;x··"·-~--

7 CB.A.RLESTON DAILY MAIL 
1001 Virginia Street, East 
Charleston, West Virginia 

RN/pp 
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May 12* 1975 

Dear !-41". Gay: 

.. 

congratul.ations on winnin<J the Pul.itser 
Prize for Spot News Photography. ___ . 

With David Kennerly at the White a.ousa 
and yow: winning the Pulitzer. it seems 
that the Pacific Northwest haS a monopo~y 
on great phOtographerS! 

The President joins me in send.inCJ you 
congratulationS and best wishes • 

. · sincerelY, 

..J 

RoD NeSsen 
Press Secretary 
to the President 

Mr. Gerald R._~y_ 
Th~Saattle TimeS 
P. O. BOX 70 $/ 
seattle, washington 98111 
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Mr. Ron Nessen 
Preas Secretary to the 
President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 



May 12, 1.975 

Dear Mary: 

I have the feeling that the party at the ·· 
STAR had been going on too long for you 
to remember my phone call the other day 
so let me repeat it in writing. 

My congratulations for winninq the· Pul.itzer 
Prize for Commentary. Even though I don 1 t 
always agree with your conclusions, I don't 
know of anyone who writes as movingly and 
with aa much conviction as you. 

The President joins me in sending you 
congratulations and best wishes. 

J(-
x 

~liss l-Iary ~c.Grax:¥ 
THE~WASHINGTON STAR 

Sincerely, 

Ron 'Nessen 
Press Secretary 
to the President 

225 Virginia Avenue, SE 
Washington, D.C. 20061 

RN/pp MAY 141975 
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NBC NEWS 
A DIVISION OF NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY, INC. 

Piazza del Collegio Romano, 1/a - Rome, Italy 

TeL 686.741 

DAVID K. TEITELBAUM 

Director operatione 
Mediterranean area 

Mr. Ron Nessen, 
Press Secretary, 
The White House, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Ron: 

June 5, 1975 

As expected, I was tied up at RAI during 
the President's brief visit here and could not 
get free for the glass of vino you mentioned. 

My wife and two of my three sons were at 
the Oratorio of St. Peter but you were too far 
away for them to deliver a note of apology that 
I had written. 

But, hopefully, we will be coming home in 
a year and then, in Washington or New York perhaps, 
we can make amends. 

From the President's standpoint, the trip 
seems to have been a huge success. 

And it appears that our spot on the visit 
to Rome was the best because we had two camera 
crews at the helicopter pad, CBS one and ABC none. 
And that was the one place that we got away from 
the ceremonies and saw the real Gerald Ford. 

Regards, 

~Teitelbaum 
~ 



Teitelbaum 

NBC NEWS 

Piazza del Collegio Romano 1/a 

Roma - ltalia 

Mr. Ron Nessen 
Press Secretary 
The White House 
Washi gton, D.V. 
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NBC NEWS 
A DIVISION OF NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY. INC. 

NF:W MERCURY HOUSE, HONG KONG - TEL. 5-271226. 5-274687 

Dea:- Ron, 
January 31, 1975 

Well, there is age very happy little 4~ year old in Hong Kong. 
It took Andrea a little bit of time to understand exactly what 
the exciting gift from the White House was about, l:>ut once ~he 
got itm, she was very pleased. The autographed picture is now 
at the framers and soon will be hanging; we are told by Andrea, 
near her bed where sh~ can see it easily. She is a l~ttle upset 
that she cannot touch it all the time, but now agrees it is 
better tor it to be in a frame. Her first reaction when we told 
her it was probably better to put it in a frame was one of 
those priceless four-year-oldisms•- " I guess it i~'.t as useful 
as a toy." The whQle ex{>erience has made Alice and\F'Very alad 
that we a~e making an effort to ~eep Andrea aware of .the United 
States and ehe certf,inly couldn't have a bette.( symbol than 
President ford. I think ·she is a ludky .girl and I thank .you 
for your eft'orts on our behalf. Under.,separate cQver-t you will 
be receiving Andrea' thank you which is ari idee that she and 
Alice WQrked out tog~ther. 

' ..... 

Out here, we are indeed very busy againo It i,s lots of fu and 
r.,.ally. quite challenging, though somehow, · i .t is· a bit disappointing 
tlla t . it should have taken Vietnam and Cambodia t<:> again get us 
bac~ in pusiness. During January, NBC- News A'"'ia has had about 
fort~, $tories on the air including I believe it is eight 
satellites. Some of the material · has been really quite_ good, other 
stp.ries pretty pe4es.trian. Don · <t"'iver had a real good tour in 
Phnompen,h for about eight days turning out sev~ral first-rate 
!!fforts. The most successful probably . was ~ kind of ~rofile of 
the c:i,.tyo The genlbus of the piete was ·that there~,~were no soldiers 
and no fighting and no bombing and no convoys. J st people and 
their problems and it ran for four minutes twenty-one on a 
weekday N1ghtly News. , 

·· I saw where you and NBC News ·got together on ·the interview 
wi~h the President • . I remember your telling me the ear·ly 
chapters on this when yoll were in Japan. I haven't he.ard much --
&:bout how it went ·.but hope i.t was good for all concerned. NBC 
N ws see.ms to have a certain moment~m and new confidence. The 
ratings ·On the Chan,C:ellor show are impr'oving all the time 1 and at 
least judging by the past few videocassetes I have seen, I thinlt 
the show is as W~ll. The management seems more stable and confident 
than before, and for the first t'ime in many years, _I think 
everyone ,is beginning to believe we can and are doing the best job. 
It is all rather refreshing and I hope not short lived. 

tJ .. . . . . . . ·, • . 

A$ for my opini-on about your far more_ i ,mportant organization.,. ... 
I eertai.nly can see why the ' press has be.en saying that the President 
has emer9ed· recen'tly as a moJ;e forceful .and dynamic leader·. You 
now are coming out with defiJ6itive pr~rams, which whether people like 
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them or not, are clearly efforts to ste~ the tide. Although tije 
stock market is not always right, it does seem to be saying 
that the programs are on the right track. Again, confidence 
seems a key word and it appears that President F0 rd is again 
getting some. Obviously though, the votes in Congress are going to 
be tough and with those Democratic majorities and elections next 
year and some philosophical differences, I can see where some 
of it is going to be rough sledding. I cannot imagine how you 
manage to get yourself well-briefed on such a large variety 
of subjectso A~ter all, even if the President is equally well
briefed on all these things, it is you that are ~ielding the 
questions everyday, and to shift from energy to unemployment to 
Vietnam and back with~n a couple of minutes must be really 
challenging. I "'as delighted to hear that you had talked with 
the press corps guys and it.sounded like you handled it very 
well. ~' of course, haven~ heard anything more, but wouldn't 
have expcted to. ~ 

For what it is worth to you, let me pass along that there is 
one big problem in my view-in the position concerning the $300 
million supplemental for V etnam. I is an old story--when will 
it stop and all that sort of thing,~but our sources indicate that 
the need is not quite as desparate as Thieu and the US 
Adiministration have been indicatingQ For example, we read that 
the ARVN are using thS stuff up at a much quicker rate than ~pected 
and are almost out. B t other~ources tell us they have enough to 
go for three to six months of intensive battle without receiving 
anything else. Nlw, add that in addition to the $300 million 
supplemental, th~ 1976 fiscal aid request is going to run 
between $500 million and a billion . ~or Vietnam, and it all 
begins to sound like a recurrent theme. One signof Thieu's 
obvious concern is that after many months of no dealing with- the 
press whatsoever, he has suddenly come out of the woodwork and 
is meeting with correspondent~. R~quests . for filming permits at 
locations which were previously impossible are starting to come 
very quicklyo For example, we · are filming today at an arsenal 
where recently arrived supplies are kept. Last week, the same 
request was turned down. I regret to tell you that the American 
Embassy continues to be a major stumbling block for us. The 
Ambassador is uncooperative and the information_provided ty the 
press spokesman is usually wrong. But, then, nd~ of this is 
really anything new for you. 

I hope you will get a chance to get some time off one of 
these days and take a proper kind of vacation. Any chance of that? 
Do you reallK think the India trip will come off, and if so, would it 
be part of C ina or a sep~rate go. I can see some difficulties in 
trying to make both stops on one trip. Many people out here doubt that 
the President will in fact visit Indiao . 

Guess that is a bout it for the moment. Agian, our thanks for 
the autographed pictur~. It is terrific. Best to Cindy~~ E~ward. 

dest regards, LU 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 11, 1975 

Dear Bob: 

I was thinking of those old days coverlng the civil 
rights marches in the South and sitting around bars 
drinking and listening to the juke box half the night. 
On occasion I wish I were still doing that. It was a 
simpler world than I live ln now. 

When the President wants a liaison man with the South 
he doesn't often call on me! I was glad to hear from 
you and let's keep in touch. In fact, let's have a 
drink some time in a bar with shit-kicker music on the 
juke box. 

' Mr. Robert Lissit 
ABC 
1124 Connecticut Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Sincerely, 

Ron Nessen 
Press Secretary 
to the President 
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Ronald Nessen 
White House Press Secretary 
1600 ')ennsylvania i:..ve. 
Hr:!shington, D. c. 

Dear Ron, 

June 6, 1975 

r.\hen I see your picture in nev;spapers and macazines, 
and on te.levision, it never fails to bring to mind 
a scene I feel takes place on muggy, fly-buzzing 
evenings in the little town of Cordele, Georgia. 

There's a good ol' country boy, sitting around 
sipping a beer, looking at the picture and saying, 
"Ah swear ah know that fella, ain't he the one ah 
"tvan ted to take out back and punch out one night 
coupla years back \vhen •,le Here all sittin' around 
the topless juke box at the Holiday Inn?" 

And a few miles up the road, at TTnadilla, there's 
a young black boy who sees the same picture and 
remembers bringing a chair out of the family shack 
to let the Han from the East sit out in the dusty 
road rather than just shuffling· around in the heat 
"vhile \·miting __ for marna to r;et home. 

. -

:t,ry question, sir, is this: Do you think you have 
somehmv managed to bring government closer to those 
folks in Georria by allmvin;-:: them to feel they have 
been close to someone \vay up there? 

Anyway, that's \·lhat I think of, and I think it's 
a fun kind of speculation. 

Keep up the sood 1..rork • 

~ 
I:.obert Lissit 



Ronald Nessen 
Press Secretary 
The \vhite House 
1600 Pennsylvania .\ve. 
iJashington, D.C. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June ll, 1975 

Dear Ben: 

When I took this job, I made a rule never to write a letter complaining 
about interpretation or opinion expressed in a story or editorial. How
ever, I feel it is fair for me to raise a question about factual errors. 

Last Saturday afternoon I received a call from the Los Angeles Times 
Washington Bureau for reaction to a George MacArthur story quoting 
sources as saying there had been heavy bombing raids in South Vietnam 
on the day of the final American evacuation. 

I checked this out thoroughly and convinced myself it was not true and 
gave a very categorical denial to the caller from the Los Angeles Times. 
I also made the point that I felt it would be unfortunate if George MacArthur's 
story ran with the denial merely inserted in the story, thus leaving it to 
the reader to chose what to believe. I suggested to the caller that the 
story be checked out again, in light of the flat White House denial to make 
sure George MacArthur's source was credible. 

Nevertheless, both the L.A. Times and the Washington Post, and perhaps 
other papers, ran the story with the White House denial inserted. The 
reader was therefore given a choice of whom to believe -- George Mac
Arthur's source, or the ·white House. 

My view is that an editor should take on some or all of that responsibility 
himself to make the choice. It bothers me that at least two very respon
sible newspapers did not attempt to evaluate the credibility of George 
MacArthur's source following the White House denial, and perhaps decide 
not to run the story at all. 

I have checked out the incident further since publication of your story. I 
find that at the time of the Saigon evacuation the White House told both the 
press and Congress that one tactical fighter plane strike (2 planes) was 

.. made against one anti-aircraft position which end~'1.gered the helicopter 
evacuation. I am convinced after talking directly to-the President and 
other high White House officials that that is the only air strike made in 
Vietnam that day. 

I~ . ·' ···:~~;R>>, 
<' ·, 
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It seems to me that your readers are left with the impression that 
your newspaper believes there were heavy secret air raids throughout 
Vietnam that day despite the White House denial. 

Mr. Benj am.in C. Bradlee 
Executive Editor 
Washington Post 
115 0 15th Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20005 

... 

Sincerely, 

·on Nessen 
Press Secretary 
to the President 
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1150 15TH STREET, N. w. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20071 

(202) 223-6000 

June 26, 1975 

Dear Sir: 

I warmly appreciate your kind message of 
congratulation, which has given me a great 
deal of pleasure. 

The Honorable 
Ron Nessen 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Sincerely yours, 

/t(~~ 
Matthew J.Jewis 



1150 15TH STREET, N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20071 

The Honorable 
.H.on Nessen 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

~·-:_ . ~ ~ 
~..-..;_ 



May 9, 1.975 

Dear Matt: -. -,-- .. -,.,..,.._ ~ 

Congratulations on winning the Pulitzer 
Prize for feature photography. 

Those of us who live in Washington are 
fortunate to be able to view your 
re9Ular photos in POTOMAC. 

The P:r:~dent joins me in sending you 
con~tulations and best wishes. 

a.. 

) 

- Sineere1y, 

Ron Nessen / 
Press secretair' 
to the President 

:t-tr. Matthew Lewis 
TvASHINGTON :Poser 

fliso 15th Street, N.W. 
washington, D.C. 20071 

/() 

.. ,_ . 
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july 4th 

dearest ron-- i was so touched by your little note ab ut my evacuation 

story . thank you for taking the timE; to write . it meant a lot to me , 

as does our friendship-- dormant (in the abscence of letters) as it 
may be. i am able to keep tabs on you in w way , vis a vis the stories 

that crop up from time to time on "the president 's press secretary" 

capital P. it is a r ough job, obviously. you don 't have the temperment 
for the job, but you certainly c an cultivate it. when thin,gs get 
tense, you will lj.ust have to swal.iliow a minute, and suck in all your 

composure. or maybe chant hare krishna. i don 't know.Jhe coih.oumbi a 

journal ism review piece on you was good-- and i think(\raised sorne very 

valid issues about the l ack of questions that are asked . i was appalled 
that no one asked about the schanberg piece on the continued aid for 

cambodia. i remember readin.c,; it in the herald tribune in paris shortly 

before i went back to asia. maybe what is needed is two briefings. one 

by you in the m~)rninP's , as usual . and then a second on more ,general 
issues. maybe only three times a week or so. maybe you c ould call it 

"cur r'ents in the news ." i don 't know . this is all very much off the 

to n of my pretty little head, but there has to be a solution somewhere 

to this . just try to keep calm ••• keep plugP:ing away , and doing the 
best vou c an . as long a s you do your best, whatever hap-oens, you won ' t 
feel too badly. i do krow how hard you are working . 

and cindy? and your new heir to the throne? i .f!Uess the baby is rot 

SO much a baby anymore, but until rsee him, he Will always be SiX 
months old in my mind . 

i am between jobs--- having split from the nrotective shrouds of the 
peacock to :teturn to saigon. i was workin,g for time ma.aa" ine and 

rolling stone. it was a t 0tally intense months, as you can imagine . 
i always find in vietnam, that even thou~h the ex~erience takes 

everything out of you , it gives a lot back . i was totally involved, and 

felt totally involved. you know how it is-- intense, and you ao throuuh 

every emo ion everyday. and slosh is all over late ~ the night with 

~£e-R~§R~ booze. a great , exciting, and yet trying moment in my life . 

so since sigh-gone, i have been in manila , hong k ong, vientiane, paris, 
prague, paris, and now anchorage . i am between jobs . not sure what i vvill 

do next, but c onfidant i c an figure something out . but just taking the 

time to visit the peo-ole i love most on this nlnnet before taking on other 

c ommitments. after alaska , i will .Q'O down to san francisco and talk 

to rolling stone . i have had a "feeler" from harpers . a dim chance of 

a job with wrc in washington-- local side, reporting . but i a1n auestioninP' 
if broadcasting is really what i want . i know i c an do it. wri tin.g; is 

infinitely harder, but also Tore rewardina . i a~ willinu to live in the 

states for awhile , if i c an find an interestin~ job . if not, think i 

might pack my bags for beirut. i know i could strin,o· there--- and thuugh 
i m gght not be lerrnin.g; so much professionally, i would come to 

learn and undersatnad about the middle-east . we shall see . i do expect 

to be in vvashington . probably lc:;ter in the . 
sw;:gl11l.er' and i will of course 



alaska is fascin2tin~ . i am visitin~ -friend from the ap he e. tad 
bartimus . she was .Ji th me in vietnam. we had dinner this eek vvi th 
the us senator-- ted stev...)ns . a nice ,q:uy . i t ink i boO'O'led his Ttind 

a bit_-.. in all innocence, he asked me what i thoug-ht of alaska . i told 
\,\\ Cl..'ll! ().u' I QU..') 1'\Ll).() 

himi1i thihk it is our next vi etnam. it is all here . the millions, the 
billions, the disruption of the local population, the thinkin~ thet 

of course the ni peline will work-- for all the rational reasons--- just 
like in vietnsm when for every r tional reason we should have won the 
war . there are some thin~s in li~e thst shoulQ just be left alone . 

unfortunately, we still are not d ing a very ~ood job at discriminatin~ . 
mayte it is no_t our next vietram, but our next c aJJbodia . afterall , in 

vietnam, the war was already the.re . the american involvement in that 

war c an be argued to doomsday--- but--- cambodia was different. it 

was there that we intervened . it was there that we ndestroyed a culture . " 

it is rot fini viGtnam. muc'J will be preserved there . there will still 

be TET and flower markets on nguyen hue and all thc:t . but it is, sadly, 

so sadly, fini cambodia . the t vva s the pathetic , stupiii little war . 

well, i am ranbling and digressing . i think of you, and would really 

like to sit dovvn and talk with you soon . outside the white h~use· and 
all it involves . take care of your~elf in the meantime . you are in 

rough waters, but y u ee.,:[:ea- capable man, ctnd i know you 
can finesse the mess . 

funny to think t at \Ve met six summers a.oo . i was a "couyperson" at 

nbc, you a correspondent •••• who would have t ouO'ht you would have ended 

up in the white house , and me back in vietn2m. the love affsirs i have 

had with 'men have been much easier to cone with then the love affair 
with sai"5on . 

take c8re f yonrself . \te ' ll .oet to~ether soon, snd than~s for 
writin.O" . 

fondly , 

I 

\AJJ.!Ull_ 



Palmer 
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The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
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INTERDEPARTMENT CCRRESPCNL:.t~,:r'-f ~r 

TO 

FROM 

Mr. Mark Landsman 
DATE 

Jan. 15, 1974. 

Jack 3n~i th SUBJECT 

Once again we have asked for Washin~ton staff coverage of a major 
news story and failed to get it. This 1s the second such instance within 
a week •. 1.n eact case, the reporter involved was Nessen. II ( 

• • • 
I have not yet hud an explanation of the failure last week on 

the lOth anniversary of the surgeon general's report on cigaret 
smoking. I askeJ. for a film story during the morning conference 
call. Van Kardisch transmitted the order to Chrissy Basham. Basharrts 
reply was soruething like, "we'll try." She noted that the piece had 
been "scheduled" for NN the next day. ~men asked who had done the 

scheduling, she could not reply. Washington had begun shooting the 
story several days earlier. Yet, that night, the Washington desk told 
us that all that was available was a talkin~ head. About 200 feet 
of the talking head wa.s shipped , without cutRways. The telexed 
fil1'!' rundown from Washington that night said 800 feet was availe.b1e€ 
When questioned about this, the Washington desk insisted that 
only 200 feet was in fact there. Yet, the next day, !-TN carried 3:30~

and & fiL~ story. Ne had specifically asked for a ~essen narration. 

Yesterday, 3ernie Brown asked for coverage of the Agnew story. 
There was very little film, for understand&ble reasons. But, as you 
know, there ere enough angles here for a book, and it would be 
amazing if ll:ore than one book were not already in the works • 

. Yet, on this r.->aj or news event, we again drew a tote_l blank. 

vVhen your inquiries are co~pleted, we would appreciate knowing 
whet happened in ee.ch instance. 

cc Messrs Schulberg Farinet Sinsel Brown 

RECEIVED 

,JAN : ;) 1974 

MARK LANDSMAN 
;. ~ .... 
~ t .. . -•) \"·.r-

\ 
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~~; ~\, 
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INTEc:!DEPARTMENT CORRESPONDENCE 

TO 

FIIOM 

8Cie II 

Jack Smith January.lS, 1974 

Mark Landsman 

I have in hand one of your .any letters of aa.plaint about 
the llews Gatherinq Syst-. I do•not share your lust for typinCJ 
not .. c

1 
... ill t1ae future I ~ld hope you • 11 direct your criticisJDS 

to me and I will direct my an~r• to you face to face. 
\ 

Before I respond to your. moat recent note• (January 15th) 
I want to point out to you, and I think it • s necessary, that our 
news.operation has provided the Today Show more stories and 
more offerings than had been the case six months ago. We not only 
service news side, ~~ich is your area of concern, but show side as 
well. I have yet to receive a note from you crediting us with 
doing something right and surely we do some things right. As a 
matter of fact, you are much more critical than others associated 
with Today and ~~ile ~ are open to suggestions and deserve criticism 
on occasion it would be welcome to have a day or ~ pass vithout 
a Jack Smith memo copied to Messrs. Schulberg, Farinet, Sinsel, 
and Brown. Perhaps, you operate under the assumption that the 
more notes your bosses see you write, the more valuable member you 
bec~me to them and the unit. I hope you're right, I think you're 
wrong. 

Nov, to the issues at hand. On our afternoon conference call 
last Thursday, which Bernie Brown attended, I asked for a Nessen 
smoking spot for Friday's Today Show. Since the anniversary of the 
government report was Friday I considered it a spot news item 
though, as I recall, the idea originated with Nightly Newse 
Bernie Brown discussed the matter in later phone calls to Washington 
but I was gone by then and so cannot give you a verbatim of those 
conversations. I am sure Br~ pursued the matter with vigor and 

·through a misunderstanding, probably on Washington's part, only 
some sound film was shipped to New York. · 

cont'd ••• / 

................. ~ ................................ "' ..... w' ... ___ .............................. ..._..._.....__. ________ _........... .................... ---... ----
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Actually, last 'ftluraday, lleaaen was busy all day working 
another story Which appeared on Rightly Neva but earlier in the 
week had begun to pull some fila for the smoking report. So 
by Thursday it was partially edited, some shots had been pulled 
but not spliced. Washington should have told that to Bernie and 
suggested a spot be prepared and fed from there Friday morning. 
They were wrong for failing to give that advice. I think a 
mistake was made at this end for not asking all the right questions, 
aqain I think I'm not sure. In any event that, to the best of 
my knowledqe is why you wound up with sound bites Friday. 

Again yesterday on our afternoon conference call. which 
Bernie Brown attended, I asked for a new Nessen standuPiHar on 
Aqnew. After that confusion sets in but I understand Washington 
mistakenly shipped the short Aqnew tape of him leaving pia office 
instead of keeping it there and marrying it to a Nessen in studio 
report. After a number of conversations Bernie apparently frustrated 
accepted the proposition that the story couldn • t be advance beyond 
the NN report from Monday night. He was wronq for set:tling, the 
Washinqton desk was wronq for not suqqesting the alternatives. 

I had Bernie come into my office today and in his presence 
I discussed both matters with Christie Basham. She in turn tried 
to reconstruct what happened and called me back. Christie has 
asked her desk editors to consider more alternatives in late 
afternoon and eveninq dealings with Today. 

Consider the possibility that we all 
also the fact that Washinqton, as well as 
operation has qiven you maximum support. 
your next letter and feel free to discuss 
any morninq. I'm in as you know by 8:30. 

make mistakes. Consider 
the rest of our news 
Consider all that before 
our failings with me 

_.,... _____ ~-·------·- ...... _ .. __ ., __ ;... .. ---·-~-..- ... -.. _.....--------· 
t 
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KCII~T 
Kansas City Public Television 
2100 Stark 
Kansas City, Missouri 64126 
816/461-8100 

Mr. Ron Nessen 
Press Secretary to 
The President 

The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Ron: 

August 11, 1915 

The basic problem with Anderson's interview as I saw it on Buckley's 
FIRING LINE was that it, in a word, stunk. No self-respecting network 
would have wanted it. The best answer to Anderson would have been, "Come 
back when you've learned how to ask questions." 

I am gainfully employed, or approximately so. Having become addicted to 
the longer forms of non-fiction TV, and wanting to do more, I went on the 
staff here at Channel 19 as of July 1. The title is public affairs 
director. We've got several things going; we did a dandy half-hour on 
the Kansas City Chiefs training camp, using our makeshift mobile unit 
housed in an old Army truck. Works great! It seems to me sometimes that 
I'm having more fun here than I ever had in bigger-league television. 

Will you be coming out with the President when he meets the Jackson County 
G.O.P. on September 12th? 

Will we be able to see you? We live about five minutes away from the 
Alameda Plaza Hotel, which I understand will be the site of the dinner. 

September 12 is close to your own anniversary in office. Duty compels me 
to ask if you'd sit still for a half-hour conversation on the work of 
Press Secretary. We could make it easy by taking our mobile unit to some 
convenient point in town. The station is a good distance out, almost to 
Independence, and I wouldn't suggest the drive to anyone as busy as I know 
you'd be. 

Lucy and Carrie are fat and happy. The boys were up for about a month of 
steady baseball watching, and constant eating. Our love to Cindy and Edward. 

Best, 

S. Masterman 

JSM:knh 

KCPT is licensed to and operated by COMMUNITY SERVICE BROADCASTING of Mid-America. Inc. 



KCII~T 
K21a0n0sas City Publtc Television 

Stark 
Kansas City, Missouri 64126 

Mr. Ron Nessen 
Press Secretary 
The President 

The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

to 



N~wsweek 

From 
THOMAS DeFRANK 

September 9, 1975 

Ron--

Quite seriously, your help on very 
short notice on last week's cover story 
on the President's near-miss was truly 
yeoman, and I want to thank you again 
for alI your trouble. 

As for the choice giblets of color 
and detai I which didn't make the magazine--now 
maybe you' I I occasionally believe some of 
those stories I tel I you about what happens 
to copy once it reaches New York. 

At any rate, I wouldn't want you to 
think you can rest on your laurels of last 
week. Just remember, the reputation of a 
White House press secretary is only as good 
as his last leak. 

Pl::~' 
P.S. Feel free to steal th('~;:~aragraph above 
worth of wit for your book. 
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Hong Kong BCC 

u THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ll September 1975 

Dear Al, 
I ca-'1 1t believe I've let almost three months go by without an51-sering you:r 

letter from India. It is so busy, so steadily, here that the months just fly 
by. I CanAT believe the summer is goneo The schedule for the Fall is also crowded.0 

The China- trip looks like it will take place in late N0 vember or ear1y December0 

Then, I 1m pla1'1Iling a Christmas vacation. And then the campaign will start0 

See how fast the time passes when you're having funt Actually, I am having 
fun, despite the long hours, pressures and aggrevations 0 I seem to be CNer 
rrry difficulties with the press. I think we've gotten used to each other0 I don't 
want to jinx anything, but things really are going quite smoothly hereo 

Viet Nam and C3lnbodia have quickly evaporated from the public mind in 
iL"Tlerica. It's amazing how an issue which was so important for so long just 
dropoed out of sight. Every now and then something brings it to mind, though0 

The President visited a refugee camp in Arkansas recentJ.y. It was heartbreaking 
to see 1fhe thousands of Vietnamese ripped out of their homeland and dropped down 
in the middle of a hot Arrrr:r camp in America. They looked so b~N"eildered0 But 
the Vietnamese are adaptable and I'm sure they'll adjust a.Tld ~ fit in, at 
least most of tbemo 

One CBS cameraman from V .etna.m is in \-Ias~ton now. I don't know his name 
but he's done rome filming here at the White H use. I don't know what's happened 

to Vo Huynh or Vo Suu. I heard they were com:Lng to the U.s • and I asked NJ'J:; 
to have them call me but I haven't heard. I did get a call frllllJ.~ghia. He got 
out five months BEFORE the war was over and has opened a Vietnamese restaurant 
on the Eastern Shore of Haryland. I keep hoping to get down there to see hiJn but 
so far I haven't had the time. I sense that NBC is not doing as much for its 
¥ie~"Tlese refugees as the other networks. 

You're right - -I don't think the President will visit India this yearo 
Many Americans are quietly pleased by Mrs. Ghandi's troubles. They think it's 
a fit punishment for India's self-rightous tone CNer the yearso 

What li tt1B personal time I have I try to spend with Cindy and Edward. 
It's incredible how fast Edward is growing. He's at a stage now where he chatters 
constantly. I love to - hear hi.m talk. Of course, he picks up every expression 
frcm television and from conversatiazns he overhearso He started to nk~ 
school 'b.dce a week 0 Like all parents I naturally think he's extremelysmarto 

Cindy has finally gotten into tenniso She took some lessons when we were 
in Vail, Colo., 'With the President for an August vacation. Now she plays almost 
eyery day with a next-door neighbour, the daughter of a Peruvian diplomato 
They are coming down to the White H use this afternoan to play hereo (In case 
you're wondering how I have time to

0
answer personal letters and play tennis; 

the Pfesident is in New Hampshire today campaigning for Louis Wyman for ~enator 
and I volunteered ll;r depuj)y to go on the trip while I stay homv.) ~" 

Ever sLTl.ce the assassination attempt in Sacramento, however, I have been 
nervous about the President being out in public: and about not accanpanying him 
everytmere. 'What a close call it was m Sacramento. I clearly saw the gun. (I 
was about 10 fe~ from the President, slightly behind and to th& right of him, 
when it happenea.i} I ¢ouldn't believe what I was seeing. I fiel.t so completely 
heJ:oless and powerless

0 
Thank goodness; there was no bullet in the chamber, 

The4 episode reenforced m:[ believe that there are an awiul. lot of nuts' wa.llcmg around 
~ Ameri~, especial~ J.n Californiao Give our love to Alice and the bah~· 

... ~+ ... 0~- . ..... -=-::::::::: ~./1 
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~ October 2. 1975 

Dear \Scotty: l '> 

When I took thls.IJob I mail a rule never to write letters 
of complaint about news stories and columns but to write . 
letters of praise for those news stories and columns that 
struck me as ·being especially worthwhile. · ·· 

I'm writing to praise your column today on the various 
Congressional investiga~ions of the intelligence community. 

' - ... -~- .- ~ : 

The trait I ha•e admired most about your __ 1!_riting over the 
years is its independence •. You have never run with the herd 
and_ today's column was a prime example·of this independence. 

~far as I know you are the first journalist to suggest· 
in print that some of the a~pects and_repercussions of the 
intelligence investigationsV"'are reminiscent of the ·, 
Joseph McCarthy era. I,and some others in the White House, 
do not think that overstates the case. 

·I certainly hope that other j o'i-'rnalists will use your column 
as a guidelight, as they have so often in the past, and 
begin to examine some of the broader issues raised by the 
intelligence investigations instead of concentrating on each 
day's so-called revelation. 

With warm regard, 

..J-
Mr. James Reston, 

..j-NEW YORK TIMES 
1920 L Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 

. RN/pp 

Vice President 

20036 

Sincerely, 

7\on 
Ron Neseen 
Press Secretary 
to the President 

RECEIVED 

ocr B197S 

CENTRAL FILES 



JAMES RESTON 

~he New IJ!ork ames 

Dear Hon: 

WASHINGTON BUREAU 
1920 L STREET,N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 
{202) 293-3100 

Octoher 14, 1Q75 

Thanks for your note. 

I'm sure that it is a very kindly nolicy 
that you've adopted-- ignoring the bad and 
nraising the good. But I wonder whether it's 
really helpful to be so one-sided. occasionally, 
a kick in the pants would do us no harm. The only 
problem being that you'd have a broken foot 
before too long. 

Mr. Ron Nessen 
Press Secretary 
to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

~~.;ards, 

James Reston. 



1150 15TH STREET, N. w. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20071 

(202) 223-6000 

October 6 

Dear Ron: 

I am glad 

thnt niece made s~nsi to you and am 

grateful to you for youT generous 

cnmnents. See you soon. 

Best, 



B!"Odll" 

Ql:lrt lttaslringt~n 'J~st 
t150 15TH STREET, N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20005 

Hr. Ron N•ssf"1. 1 

Th• 1·'hite Hous•, 
Fashin£:ton, D.C. 
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I am WJitlaj with p:rat .. aa4 adznbatioa toi yotU" -·-..•.. 
Sunday c:.oh.mm ao PruWeatial traYela... ADd I hope ·- -
l ba'N ttAOagh cndlhW~ left that~ wU1 bello.-. me · 
wheAl .. .,.1 would have admlnd yovr Yiewe ftell. if 

they elY DOt apee 'lri.ta what .Jl'JaDF here at-~ White ·· 
1:.2' ~ L :.-, . ···. ····-·-··-~ . ~ .... '!!.EQllp--. :r;;- ... '._-. 

y._ oculateatly ..... __ ... .-J.lty that i• 
exceedhg;ly •~ ta tt. Waabiagtoe p~• c~a,. 
namely· the abUUy to reach indepeadeDt jadgemeata 
unaffected by the anat IM:rd judgemeab. 

Y 0t1 demoaatn.ted that iadepeadeace agaia &mda.y 
ud 'm'f ac:bD1r.atloa. g.nwa. 

Ron Nessen 
l?:re" SeeHtuy to the Preaideat 

RN/cg 
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David S. Broder 

Can Ford 
Stay I-I orne? 

" 
SA:-1 FHANCISCO-There comes a 

point when any reporter begins to 
feel like a Jonah. Having been in 
Dallas in \Tovember 1963: in Los An· 
geles in June 1968; and in San Fran· 
cisco in September 1975, the tempta· 
tion is strong to stay away from Presi· 
dents and presidential candidates. 

That is, of course, irrational. But 
no more so than some of the other sug
gestions that have been made since 
Sara Jane Moore aimed her pistol at 
Gerald Ford here last Monday. 

Because the actions of such an ob
scure individual has had-or narrowly 
missed having-such calamitous con 
sequences for the nation, sweeping 
changes are being pressed to increase 
the security of the President. 

Strong gun control legislation is be· 
ing advocated as it was after the 
shootings of the Kennedys, of Gov. 
Wallace and of Martin Luther King Jr. 

So far as this reporter is concerned, 
no gun Jaw could be too strong. Con· 
gress should legislate a complete ban 
on the manufacture, sale and pqsses
sion of weapons. It could totally 
eliminate private arms, letting sports-

. men and hunters "borrow" the guns 
they need for those entertainments 
ft·om government warehouses on sub
mission of convincing proof of per
sonal stability. 

Such laws would be welcome per
sonally, but they have no chance of 
passage. And one must be skeptical 
about the effectiveness of lesser 
measures as a guarantee of presiden
tial safety. 

A second impractical approach il! 
the "roundup'' method. :\loore was 
practically begging to be deterred from 
her attack on the President and was 
twice in the hands of the authorities 
in the hours just before she took 
aim, a fact that needs some explain· 
in g. 

There is no way to give authorities 
broad enough powers of preventive 
detention to pull all potential assass· 
ins off the street without at the same 
time giving them virtually unlimited 
power to har~ss individuals and dis· 
rupt movements they classify as 
dangemus or suliverl!lve. 

WASHINCTON POST 
Septenibcr 28, 1975 

Hather than infringe to that extent 
on the civil liberties of all citizens. a 
good many people now are callin~ 
fot· a sharp curtailment in the free 
clom of tr<~1·el of one person-~erald 
R. Ford. The ... Jerry. stay home bng 
adc ha' bet>n 1·cr.1· vocal. 

But that ,,·ould also he wrong. The 
need to c:ct out of the White House. 
out of \\'ashington and out among 
the people is not synthetic or phony 
on i\Ir. F'orcl's part. He is a naturall:y 
!.(regarious politician. who for years 
has combined a heavy sehedule ot 
travel and speeches with his official 
duties in Washington. 

Furthermore. he is, through no con· 
trivance of his own, attempting at 
the moment to lead the country with· 
out being its elected President. So it 
would be doubly wrong to cut him 
off from direct contact with the peo· 
ple at this juncture. 

He is accused of risking his life 
and keeping the country on edge 
about his safety for essentially selfish 
reasons. Of course, these trips are 
political. But they are not purely 
selfish. Having the President of the 
United States mingling at the Okla· 
homa State Fair, talking with Stan· 
ford law students, attending a life in· 
suranee award banquet or a building 
trades· convention is an effective way 
of bridging the 'gulf of distrust be
tween citizens and government. 

As the wise Harvard sociologist 
David Riesman told the New York 
Times "The American President is 
suppo~ed to be a democratic person; 
he's supposed to mingle . . . If the 
President is not this way, he would 
increase the feeling of distance. the 
feeling of resentment .. , . the feeling 
of paranoia and the feeling of power
lessness (on the part of the citizens) 
... whieh, in the end, would only 
make things worse.'' 

That applies to the seemingly empty 
.:zcsture of touching hands with people 
in the erowds. Those who demand tO 
know what the President or the peo
ple can "learn" from such a quick 
brush have a very limited concept of 
communication. A touch, a smile, a 
phrase can do much to build trust 
and reduce suspicion-as anyone who 
can walk behind the President in such 
crowds can see. 

But as a practical matter, this par
tieular form of communication must 
be weighed against the serious risks 
it entails. .\ suitable proxy for the 
handshaking nn the streets might be 
arranged, as many have suggested, by 
admitting a portion of the public 
through screening devices for a brief 
visit with thP Pt·<>siflPnt. 

In San Francisco last Monday. no 
Moore incident would have occurred 
tf the President had been picked up 
at an inside driv"wa1· or the St. Fnmcis 
Hotel. instead nf at· the curb. 

What arc needed. in short. a1·e not 
~weeping chan~es. but rei ;:l( il·el :-· 
u1inor adju~lmc;u~ in tile a1'range. 
ments for :\lr. f<'ord's future trip~. 

This reporter devoutly wishe~ ne1·er 
to eover anothet· shooting. But r 
think :\tr. Ford is right to resist the 
more severe efforts to curb his trav
els, and the country would be wise 
to reject calls for massive preventive 
detention of potential assassins. 




